The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between October 01, 2012 and October 31, 2012. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual's name.

Undergraduate Alumnae

Class of 1931
Rachel Byam Meyer '31
Library and Information Science
August 19, 2012

Class of 1932
Grace Hayes Archibald '32
Business (General)
August 19, 2012

Class of 1938
Marian Lacey Bassett '38
Physical Education
April 11, 2010

Class of 1938
Elizabeth E. Fay '38
Physical Education
June 20, 2012

Class of 1940
Ruth Becker Allen '40
Business (General)
September 26, 2012

Class of 1944
Phyllis Crocker England '44
Special
September 27, 2012

Class of 1944
Jane Killion Sipos '44
Chemistry
September 24, 2012

Class of 1946
Ethel Schwartzberg Broser '46
Home Economics
October 22, 2012

Class of 1951
Maude Beaton Elkins '51
Nursing
June 17, 2012

Class of 1970
Martha Padawer '70, '73LS
Art and Music
July 16, 2012
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between October 01, 2012 and October 31, 2012. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual's name.

GSLIS Alumnae/i

Class of 1965
- Ruth S. Lepie '65LS
  Library and Information Science
  August 11, 2012

Class of 1975
- Carole J. Mankin '75LS
  Library and Information Science
  September 8, 2012
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between October 01, 2012 and October 31, 2012. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual's name.

GSLIS Alumnae/i